Abstract. An experimental method was developed to study the adherence properties of the oxide scale formed on microalloyed low carbon steel after hot strip rolling. The evolution of the oxide scale during laminar cooling was investigated using Gleeble 3500 Thermal-Mechanical Simulator connected with a humid air generator. After the sample cooled down to ambient temperature, the oxide scale was protected by lacquer to prevent the scale from losing. Physicochemical characteristics of the oxide scale were examined and the adherence mechanism was discussed. Decomposed wustite a mixture of α-iron and magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 ), can substantially improve the integrity of oxide scale. However, large quantities of hematite (Fe 2 O 3 ) or retained wustite (FeO) were found detrimental to the adhesion of the oxide scale. It is found that the adherence of oxide scales significantly depends on the phase composition of oxide scales with different thickness.
Introduction
Oxide scale generates inevitably on the surface of steel strips during hot rolling process due to high temperature and corrosive environment [1, 2] . Its properties determine the surface quality [3, 4] and the downstream processability of a hot rolled coil, such as acid pickling, forming or coating. In practice, the final integrity of the oxide scale in hot rolling of the microalloyed low carbon steel, including adherence properties at the steel substrate-oxide scale interface and coherence properties within the cohesive oxide layers, significantly depends on the phase composition and the thickness of the tertiary oxide scale [5] , in particular the decomposed components during laminar cooling and coiling processes on a conventional hot strip production line [6] , as shown in Fig. 1 . Since the adhesive oxide failure is observed in most cases, it is necessary to study the adherence characteristics of the tertiary oxide scale developed after hot rolling, so as to obtain the high steel-oxide scale adherence along and across the width of the steel strip for direct application.
Generally, the tertiary oxide scale formed at the exit of the finishing mill, is composed of three well defined layers of iron oxides, namely a thick wustite layer adjacent to the steel substrate, an intermediate magnetite layer, and a thin outermost hematite layer [7, 8] . The same three layers structure is maintained until a eutectoid point of Fe-O system (Fig. 2) [9] , at 570˚C is reached. Below 570˚C, the wustite scale layer becomes unstable, and a series of equilibrium transformation occur, the pro-eutectoid precipitation of magnetite [10] as follows: (1) where x>z, Fe 1-z O is an iron-rich wustite, a mixture of α-iron and magnetite then occurs: In this study, an experiment for investigating the growth of oxide scale during laminar cooling after hot rolling was conducted in Gleeble 3500 system equipped with a humid air generator. The morphology of oxide scale at the cross-section was observed by employing optical microscopy, and the phase composition was determined by thin film X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis. An attempt to obtain more insight on the adherence characteristics of the tertiary scale on a hot-rolled steel strip, with particular emphasis on the phase composition of oxide scale in terms of the decomposition of wustite, has been established.
Experimental
Materials. The material used in this study was commercial hot-rolled strips. It is microalloyed low carbon steel for automobiles, and the dimension is 120×25×5 mm. The chemical composition of the samples is listed in Table 1 . Procedure. The specimens were ground using SiC paper of 2400 mesh to the surface finish of 0.6µm, degreased in acetone in an ultrasonic cleaner, washed in water, cleaned in ethanol, then dried immediately before testing. The thermal couple was welded at the center of the specimen, which was set into the chamber of Gleeble 3500 (Fig. 3) . As shown in Fig. 4 , each sample was heated to 900˚C at 10˚C/s and held for 120s in the atmosphere of argon. Temperature was decreased to 880˚C, dry air was released for 30s, and then humid air was released and kept flowing into chamber with the maximum of 33-660s. At the end of oxidation test, argon flow was switched on to prevent from any further oxidation. Finally, the sample was cooled down to room temperature at 40˚C/s.
Analyses. The oxide scale on the samples was analyse by GBC MMA advanced thin-film X-ray diffraction (XRD). After that, the samples were mounted in epoxy resin, polished by SiC paper and diamond paste down to the surface finish of 1µm, and then cleaned by distilled water and ultrasonically by cleaned ethanol. The cross section of the samples was observed using optical microscope.
Results and Discussion
Temperature distribution. The thermal gradient incurred by resistance heating in Gleeble 3500 affects the formation of the oxide scale. When the heat rate reaches up to 100 ˚C/s, an overshot will occur at the end of the heating (Figs. 5 and 6 ). It is important to control the temperature gradient during the thermal simulation for generating uniform oxide scale. Hence, the modified temperature cycle by adjusting the heating rate (Fig. 7) followed approximately the program for simulating the cooling process after hot rolling. Temperature  TC1  TC2  TC3  TC4   TC1   0  30  60  90  120  150   700   800   900   Program  Temperature  TC1  TC2  TC3  TC4 Temperature / o C Time /s Fig. 5 Temperature gradient along the center circle Fig. 6 Overshot at the end of heating Phase composition. Fig. 8 shows the X-ray patterns of the oxide scales formed at 550˚C after holding for 5 mins. Comparison of the intensities of magnetite and hematite suggests that both the oxides exist in all the layered oxide scales. Microstructure of oxide scale. Fig. 9 shows the morphology of the oxide scale. In most cases, the two layers of samples can be identified, i.e. a thin outer layer of hematite, followed by a layer of a mixture of α-iron and magnetite. They show a good adhesion to the steel substrate ( Fig. 9-a) . However the adhesive failure ( Fig. 9-b) at the steel substrate-oxide scale interface occurs in the oxide scale with quantities of retained wustite. 
Conclusions
The temperature distribution during the thermal simulation, the morphology and phase composition of the tertiary oxide scale formed on microalloyed low carbon steel have been investigated. It was found that decomposed wustite a mixture of α-iron and magnetite, can substantially improve the adherence characteristics. However, the retained wustite will cause the adhesive failure of the oxide scale. Therefore, it is significant to obtain the high steel-oxide scale adherence for direct application by adjusting the phase composition and the thickness of oxide scale formed on steel strips.
